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The Appreciation celebration and birthday of Deacon Roy Matsuo on July 26. Thank you Deacon Roy!
“Take care to guard against all greed, for though one may be rich,
one’s life does not consist of possessions.”
This was Jesus’ conclusion to the parable of the “rich fool” in today’s gospel.
He compares two ways in which we might strive to grow rich for ourselves, a path
which the Scripture exposes as deceptive and empty. The other way is to grow rich
“in the sight of God” – which is the only truly satisfying and joyful way of life.
It is not bad to work for a living, to earn money and gain possessions. Money
and possessions are good as servants, but they are tyrannical masters. Jesus tells
his disciples that they cannot serve God and mammon (money). Once money and
possessions take hold of our hearts - once they become not our possessions but our
possessors - then we forget our priorities and the most important things in life: love
of God and neighbor. This is why God calls the rich man “You fool!” In making
his plans for the future, the rich man thinks only of himself, his storage place
for the grain, his food and drink. The man was condemned not because he had
filled his barn with grain but because he had allowed his heart to be dominated by
riches. It was so dominated, in fact, that when he was considering how to dispose
of his abundance, it never occurred to him that he might share it with anyone
else.
This message is more important in our times than ever before. We live in an
age that relentlessly promotes growing rich for ourselves. The communications
media bombard us daily with images and words that tell us all about how we
ought to satisfy every desire and make our lives comfortable and secure. The
fundamental mantra behind this flood of messages is very well expressed in the
words of the self-absorbed rich man in the gospel: “Rest, eat, drink, and be merry.”
The world tells us that this is what we should do, and if do not, we are simply
foolish.
In sharp contrast to the idea that material things can make us happy, the first
reading declares that “All things are vanity!” The wise man, Qohelet, who speaks
in the book of Ecclesiastes, is saying that all our struggles and labors here on
earth, all energetic efforts in pursuit of worldly dreams, are basically worthless.
He is reminding us of an inescapable fact: we will eventually die so no matter how
much we gain through all our hard work, we will leave it all behind. Therefore it
makes no sense to think that our ultimate happiness comes from earthly things.
Continue on Page 3.
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SCRIPTURE READINGS
August 1, 2016 - August 7, 2016

Mon

Jer
28:1-17 | Mt 14:13-21
St. Alphonsus Liguori

Tue Jer 30:1-2, 12-15, 18-22 | Mt 14:22-36
Sts. Eusebius of Vercelli

Wed

Jer 31:1-7 | Mt 15:21-28

Thu

Jer
31:31-34 | Mt 16:13-23
St. John Vianney

Fri Na 2:1, 3; 3:1-3,6-7 | Mt 16:24-28
The Dedication of the Basilica of St. Mary Major

Sat Dn 7:9-10, 13-14 | 2 Pt 1:16-19 | Lk 9:28-36
The Transfiguration of the Lord

SUN Wis 18:6-9 | Heb 11:1-2, 8-19 | Lk 12:32-48
NINETEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

“To live by
love is to go
through life
sowing peace
and joy in
hearts”

- St. Thérèse
The Feast Day of

St. Thérèse of the Child Jesus
October 1

Feast Day and
Celebration Mass with
Bishop Larry Silva
Sat, Oct 8 | 10:00am
in the Parish Hall

@hicocathedral

#hicocathedral

We the people of the Co-Cathedral of St. Theresa of the Child Jesus, seek to be an example of the
presence of God through our Christian Catholic worship, education, service and stewardship of all God’s gifts.

We celebrate our diversity of age, culture, language, and view points as a sign of God’s all powerful and ever-present love in our
community of faith. We strive to witness the gospel of Jesus Christ to evangelize and to respond in love, as well as compassion
to our community in Honolulu, to be a welcoming place to all who seek the grace, fellowship, and love of God.
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Charles W. Preston &
Marie A. Odango Aug 4
Sy S. Kageyama &
Candee V. Casabar Aug 5
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Novena to OL Perpetual Help
Reconciliation/Exposition
Youth Leadership FWR
Lectio Divina
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8:00a - Mass
4:00p - Wedding Rehearsal
7:00p - VHM Mass PC
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Saint Theresa School

Scheduled events are held in the church
unless marked with a location

STS

6:15a - Mass
8:00a - Mass
9:30a - Sacred Hearts Society
10:30a - Mass
3:30p - VHM Mass
PC
6:00p - Mass
7:00p - Youth Meeting

Faculty Work Room
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U

Mass
Wedding
Vigil Mass
Movie Night PH
Pastoral Council Mtg
VHM Vigil Mass

FWR

8:00a 1:30p 5:00p 6:00p 6:15p 7:00p -

Vietnamese Holy Martyrs
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August 5th
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Rectory

6:30a - Mass
4:00p - Wedding Rehearsal
3:00p - VHM Mass PH
6:00p - Catechist Monthly Mtg

F

Parish Hall

T

Mass

PH

6:30a 6:00p 6:15p 6:30p 7:00p -

Pastoral Center

W August 3

Zippy’s Fundraising tickets for
Deacon Summer Gathering!
On Saturday, July 30 and Sunday, July
31 after all Masses, Zippy’s fundraiser
tickets will be sold to help with funding
of this year’s Deacon Summer Gathering
event to be held from August 12 to 14.
This is an annual event when all Permanent
Deacons join together to renew their faith,
receive ongoing education in their ministry,
spend time reacquainting themselves with
each other, share in prayer, and experience
a renewal of commitment to the Diaconal
ministry of this diocese. See Deacon
Roy for any questions. Your support is
gratefully appreciated. Mahalo!

Have you ever been touched by
scripture?

PC

6:30a - Mass
6:00p - VHM Mtg PH
6:00p - Legion of Mary
6:30p - Young Adult Mtg

Parking Lot

T

u

In preparation of the upcoming
canonization, all friends and families are
welcome to watch the film
The Letters - The Untold Stories of
Mother Teresa,
showing in the Parish Hall on Saturday,
August 6, 2016 after the 5:00pm Mass.
Mother Teresa will be Canonized on
September 4, 2016.

PL

6:30a - Mass
5:30p - VHM Mass
6:30p - Choir Practice

HAPPENING @ ST. THERESA THIS WEEK

Baptism July 31
Mia Faith Ahu

85th Anniversary Logo Design
The Co-Cathedral of St. Theresa has been
serving its mission to the community
of Honolulu for 85 years. To mark the
occasion, the Co-Cathedral of St. Theresa
announces a competition to design a logo
that will signify our church’s continuous
mission. Find the guideline on our parish
website at www.sttheresacoathedral.org for
directions to enter your logo submission
One winner will be selected based on the
representation of the Co-Cathedral of St.
Theresa Mission statement. Entries are due
this weekend. Good luck on entering!

Join us in proclaiming the word
of the Lord! Help us grow
our lector ministry by sharing
Jesus’ words and helping to
develop faith awareness in our
fellow worshipers.
To be a lector is to be given an opportunity
for your own personal growth in Jesus.
It helps to foster personal reflection and
thereby the spiritual growth that can come
from a deeper understanding of God’s
Word.
With the growth of the church we are
always in need of more lectors. Please
consider becoming a lector. See one of the
lectors outside in the fellowship lanai or
you may leave a message with your contact
information at the parish office by calling
521-1700.

Church Painting Project Progress
July 2014 - Dec 2015 Donations,
Fund Raising, Sunday Collections

Christmas Appeal 2015
Jan 2016 Sunday Collections
Feb 2016 Sunday Collections
Mar 2016 Sunday Collections
Apr 2016 Sunday Collections
2016 Diocesan Youth Day
Apr 2016 Donations
“Blessed are the merciful,
May 2016 Sunday Collections
for they will be shown
May 2016 Donation - VHM
mercy” - Matthew 5:7
All youth of our parish have been invited to Jun 2016 Sunday Collections
participate in the biennial Diocesan Youth
Total, as of JUNE 2016
Day which will take place on October 22,
2016 on the grounds of St. Ann Parish and Payment made in Feb 2016
Schools in Kaneohe. A flyer is posted on
our parish bulletin board or view more info Payment made in April 2016
at www.catholichawaii.org/oyyam/ym/dyd Payment made in June 2016

$ 8,749.00
$ 2,369.60
$ 1,210.00
$ 9,199.93
$ 6,567.64
$ 3,081.00
$ 6,141.00
$ 3,260.65
$ 50,000.00
$ 2,622.42
$ 93,201.24
($ 42,287.99)
($ 69,945.01)
($ 18,513.30)

Continuation from page 1...
This lesson applies to both the rich and
the poor. Some who are materially poor are
preoccupied with money, while some who
are rich are detached and generous, for
they have learned to place all their trust in
God. What is important is not how much or
how little we own, but whether we “grow
rich for ourselves” or “grow rich in the
sight of God.”
St. Paul in his letter to the Colossians helps
us to understand what it means to grow
rich in the sight of God. “Seek…think of
what is above not of what is on earth. By
our baptism, we are already very rich.
We have been raised up in company with
Christ…our life is hidden now with Christ
in God.” He urges us to “put to death” our
tendencies to seek satisfaction in sinful
vices. Instead, we must live a life worthy
of the Lord, bearing love for one another
and allow ourselves to be “formed anew in
the image of the Creator… so that we can
look forward to appearing with Christ in
glory.”

Mass Schedule

Saturday Vigil....5:00pm, 7:00pm (Vietnamese)
Sunday..........6:15am, 8:00am, 10:30am, 6:00pm
...........................................3:30pm (Vietnamese)

Daily Eucharist

The 85th Anniversary of the
Mondays - Thursdays................................6:30am
St. Theresa Church and School Fridays & Saturdays...................................8:00am
The Co-Cathedral of St. Theresa
Mon, Tues, Thurs................5:30pm (Vietnamese)
Church and School in Honolulu
Co-Cathedral Office
will be celebrating it’s 85th year
Monday
Friday.............8:00am-12:00;
1:00-4:30pm
anniversary in October. In preparation,
Saturdays.........................................8:30am-12:00pm
the anniversary planning committee
would like to prepare a showcase and Sundays.............................................................Closed
Phone.....................................................808-521-1700
timeline of our church and school’s
historical pieces and moments. Many Fax.........................................................808-599-3629
say that they have fond memories made E-mail....................Office@sttheresacocathedral.org
Website.....................www.sttheresacocathedral.org
at St. Theresa Church and School. If
Address......712 North School St. Honolulu, HI 96817
you are willing to share your stories,
pictures, memorabilia, ect. we would
like to hear from you. Please reach
Saint Theresa School (K-8)
out to us by calling our Parish Office Sister John Joseph Gilligan, CSJ...................Principal
at 808-521-1700 or email 85th@
Phone..................................................808-536-4703
sttheresacocathedral.org.
Website..............................................www.sts-hi.org

St Stephen Catholic Church
is hosting a day long adoration of
the Blessed Sacrament and Public
Veneration of the relic of St. Junipero
Serra next week Wednesday, August
Fr. Greg
3, 2016 from 7:30am to 7:00pm. Daily
mass begins at 8 am with adoration
until 5:45 pm. Benediction follows
with evening mass at 6 pm. Come and
spend an hour with us in our spiritual
journey with Jesus and St. Serra.
Filipino WWII Veterans Parole
Catholic Charities Hawaii is trying to
reach the Filipino-American World
War II Veterans who have petitioned
for their adult and/or married children
who have not received their visas due
Fr. EJ Resinto’s First Mass
to long processing time or such visa
Sunday, July 17, 2016: Reverend EJ Resinto category. Senator Mazie Hirono and
celebrated his first Mass at Immaculate
supporters have succeeded in getting a
Conception Church, Lihue, Kauai. Above
program to reunite our aging Filipino
are the Clergy, Seminarians, and Altar
WWII Veterans. Pick up a handout at
Servers who were part of this special Mass. the church tables for more information.

Collections of July 19, 2016 - July 25 , 2016

Weekend Masses $ 7,201.35
Candles $ 1,640.03
Initial Offering $ 394.00
Flowers $ 1.00
Easter $ 2.00
Building Fund: Painting (2nd $ 1,537.94
All Souls $ 20.0
Black & Indian Mission $ 1.00
Augustine Educational Fund $ 10.00

Weekday Mass $ 200.50
Blessings $ 50.00
Mass Intentions
Holy Father (Peter’s Pence)
Repairs & Maintenance
Seminarian Education Fund
Baptism
Funerals
Weddings

$ 410.00
$ 2.00
$ 80.00
$ 51.00
$ 65.00
$ 800.00
$ 1,875.00

Mahalo for your generosity. May God bless you abundantly!

Pastoral Team

Most Reverend Larry Silva............Bishop of Honolulu
Reverend Gregorio Honorio Jr...........................Pastor
Reverend Dominic Hoan Nguyen.............In Residence
Reverend Jon Cabico...............................In Residence
Reverend Sydney Fernandes...................In Residence
Reverend Deacon Roy Matsuo............Retired Deacon
Reverend Deacon Eliot Cholymay...................Deacon
Reverend Deacon Anthony Nguyen................Deacon
Sr. Mercedita Estrella, SPC.............Pastoral Associate
..............................& Director of Religious Education
Raffy Mendoza..............................Business Manager
..........................& Bookkeeper for Parish and School
Anthony Navor...............................Facilities Manager
April Moses.......................................Parish Secretary
Rachelle Mansilungan........................Office Assistant
Bernie Gora.........................Liturgy & Music Director
Fay Pabo.........Assistant Director for Liturgy & Music
Gloria Butac...............................Baptism Coordinator
Oswald Bumanglag.....Communications Coordinator

Prayers & Devotions

Eucharistic Exposition..............Wednesdays, 6:15pm
Rosary............................................Before daily Mass
Mother of Perpetual Help Novena........Wed,6:00pm
Contemplative Prayer..............Wednesdays, 6:15pm
Lectio Divina...........................Wednesdays, 7:00pm
Legion of Mary.............................Tuesdays, 6:00pm
Sacred Hearts Society............First Sundays, 8:00am

Sacraments & Rites

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament and
Reconciliation...........Wednesdays, 6:15pm-7:00pm
Baptism........................................Contact our office
Anointing of the Sick.......................By appointment
Marriage....Contact our office six months in advance
Funerals..........................Contact our office prior to
..............................................making arrangements
Blessings..............After Masses or by appointment
Vocation to the Priesthood or Religious Life...........
......Please speak to one of our priests or our deacon

